Laura’s Quilt Slushy 2022
Materials list

**Coffee cup caddy:**
Sharon will teach this cute sewing caddy for the CFQG Bazaar with fabric provided. You will leave with the instructions and the knowledge to make one for yourself.

*Basic sewing supplies~*
  Material will be provided
  Walking foot if available will make quilting easier

**Drunkards Path:**
Sue will teach you the ins and outs of curved piecing with just three pins!

*Basic sewing supplies~*
  Layer Cake or 42 10” squares
  25MM rotary cutter
  Template

**Pillowcase:**
Diana will teach you some tricks for making these fun pillowcases, including a French seam.

*Basic sewing supplies~*
  A Purple Thang or appropriate tool for crisp corners.
  Body  2/3 yard 25”
  Cuff  1/3 yard 12”
  Accent  3”
  All are width of fabric